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THREAT BY NORRIS 

CAUSES A STORM

:

KM V NTW ATTBAfTiniUS
ïiu/à’r, ssi^;ni1" A11KALI 1 UR3

J§tSss>§ at local theatres
iyy ti>ru the window, and proceeded to 
tiRtahar, where he saw Steve Wallace,
J**X Hannon. Sill Morton and another 
toan, whom later the recognized as Smith.

Morton «alu that he had beaten See*
Uppe up. In response to a suggestion by 
A*r. Spracklin. and that toe would take 
him home.

" ’Don't leave Just yet. Bill/ I told Mor- ______
ton, end went toward the private dining- __
room, where I heard loud talking in a _ Announced as the moat remarkable 
voice which I recognized as Trmnhle'e/' production with which the name of 

Mr. SptuckLn explained that he saw “ i
Trumble covering two of his officer*" 
with a revolver, at the same time de
manding that they show their badges.

Saw Trumble With Gun.

'ALLINB.C. LIQUOR BILL 
IS BROUGHT DOWN REMARKABLE VALUESi I

O.T.A.]

IN BOOTS AND SHOES, MEN’S 
FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

At Our Big Stock-Reducing Sale, Now fat Full Swing

* R-lr»!

Manitoba Premier Declares 
He Was Misunderstood— 
Opponents Undaunted.

‘‘Way Down East” at the 
Royal—"The Storm" 

for Princess.

Jail for Those Who Sell Illeg
ally—No Drinking in 

Public Places.

. TWO QUARTS LIMIT

mment Es 
Year It Will

to $500

X COLLI

Legislation Not 
Lift Cattle Eml 

ning Doher

;
GOME TODAY. YOU CAN SAVE MORE THAN CAR FARE.i

M A DAV 1086 BATHURST STREET
* Y* I\v/ 1 NEAR DUPONT. HILLOREST 206S.

I jilWinnipeg, Feb. 23.—Premier T. C. 
Norris toM the legislature this after
noon that he had not the authority, 
of the lieutenant-governor to precipi
tate a general election, ahd declared 
that on Tuesday he did. not insinuate 
any such thing.

‘T laid a clear statement of exist
ing conditions before the house,” thei 
premier said, “and if a deadlock 
curs there tg no other o^irse titan an 
appeal to the people. It may not bo 
this government which would make 
«te appeal, but, if not, it would be 
some other administration."

Are Taking Up Glove.
Hon. Joseph Bernier, at Boniface, 

Independént, asserted that the Norris 
government had tried to frighten the 
members with threats of an election, 
and that the members of the opposition 
groups had nothing to do but accept 
the first minister's challenge. The 
premier had thrown down the glove, 
Mr. Bernier stated, and U should be 
taken up, if not today, then during the 
session some time.

Mr. Bernier devoted most of his 
■Peech to advocating the teaching of 
religion and French in the public 
schools, and charged Premier Norris 
with having failed to live up to prom
ises made in a letter written before 
he became first minister that he would 
adhere to the school legislation estab
lished in 1897.

1.
: a^ W. Griffith has yet been as

sociated, his “Way Down East,” made 
rrom the famous stage play of the 
*f.me "ame' will be shown in this 
city fo-r the first time at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, beginning 
Monday evening, 
thereafter.

As is expected, the usual Griffith 
effects and embellishments are said 
X j found in this latest work In 
abundance. He will present it here 
with an augmented orchestra furn- 
irh.ng musical accompaniment which 
even the most spectacular of etage 
offerings "" " 
off tour.

,

Government Stores Open for 
Eight Hours Daily—Tax 

on Private Sales.
REPRISALS EXACTED 

BY DONEGAL POUCE
STARTS A FARMERS’ 

PARTY IN SENATE
S1

“ 'Show me your badges—get out of 
here, or I’ll shoot every damn one of 
you!’ he was saying. I ran back to the 
■lining room, went thru the pantry to 
the kitchen, and took up a position at 
the kitchen door, which led into the pri
vate dining-room. I could see Trumble 
covering the. .wo officers, but I didn't 
see Heaton until he Jumped in and grab
bed Trumble’s gun. 
back into the hallway, from which he 
had appeared, and Trumble swupg his 
gun to cover him.

"I drew my gun from it. holster and 
covered Trumble, who was still backing 
the bellboys toward the door- He had 
backed them to the door when I called. 
■Back, squad, we doii't want any trouble 

this/ Trumble was In th. doorway 
when I called. He looked around and 
saw me. He swung hi», gun around on 
me said said, ‘— you, Spracklin, I'll 
shoot you/ His gun was three or four 
lrci.es from my stomach, at least, a .38 
calibre Colt. I looked into hie eyes and 
what I saw there made me believe he 
intended to do What he said. I dropped 
my gun to my hip—and-----

Mr. Spracki.n was unable to continue 
his evidence at this point. Manifestly 
laboring under painful emotion with team 
filling his eyes, he dropped tils head and 
remained standing motionless in the wit- 
ness standi for several seconda.

“You fired?” Inquired Mr. Brackln.
"Yes," was the almost inaudible reply.

Fired In Self - Defence,
Mr. Spracklin explained 

swung back Into the pri
vate dining-room aft#- he was shot. He 
was emphatic in his statement that no 
other witnesses were in the room at the 
time that the shot was fired.

He explained that Immediately after 
t”e shooting he returned to the window 
he had entered and left the hotel

“I had every reason to believe that my 
men had left thf place. I knew the 
character of the place I was in, and I 
was acquainted with the men there, and 
to avoid the possibility of any further 
shooting, I withdrew."

Mr. Spracklin told the

.leuJtiUis1 with matinee daily ■ i1oc-
The attorney-generj 

3iover (Algoma) in 
xcsterday that ‘the ne 

I yi-ovince under the o| 
O.T.A. was $86,711 in 
; ;2 in 1920. The eçtizj 
yiu. for 1921. Mr. Raj 

' be considerably less 
preceding year when 
and the estimate had 
$509.000.

The old Knox , Com 
Spadina avenue, whl 
rented by the goverj 
partmental offices i 
owners $20.000 a yea 
drst five years of the 
800 for the last five 

This Informât!d 
the house by the mil 
works.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Attorney-General J. W. 
B. Farris introduced the Government 
liquor control bill in the legislature 
this afternoon. The new act le fairly 
“liberal,” but the promised rigid en
forcement of the law, its supporters 
expect, will promote a higher degree 
of temperance under government con
trol than existed under the prohibition 
act.

ffbuspcat comfcdy featuring Eva La 
Rue with Truman Stanley and 
a bevy of veffy pretty girls; Membra, 
the grealest living mentalist the 
world has ever known, who can give 
the day and date of every important 
event; "The ’Stage Carpenter,” a 
comedy dramatic playlet, with Charles 
L. Gill and Company. It won the 
Lamb's Silver Cup as the best one- 
act play of the year. The feature 
photoplay is Mary Miles Minder in 
“Eyes of the Heart.”

Thomas Meighan at the Regent.
The name of Thomas Meighan now 

stand* for some of the best acting 
that ha« ever appeared upon the 
screen. And why should it not, when 
one remembers that he is the star 
of such pictures as ‘‘Male and Fe
male,” "Why Change Your wife?’\
“The Prince Chap,” “Conrade in 
Quest of His Youth" and "The Mira
cle Man.”
senteti at f'-e Regent Theatre within 
recent tii
admirers o.. .notion picture-craft who 
have seen them. His latest picture,
"The Frontier of the Stars,” te to be 
shown at the Regent Theatre next 
week. It is a charming story from 
the pen of Albert Payson Terhunej 
and tells of a little crippled girl who 
lay upon her back on the roof1 of a 
tenement and watched the stars. Into 
her life walked a man who knew no 
good and his regeneration makes a 
Picture of such virile delight anti ap
peal that none who sees it Je likely 
soon to forget It.

Another Double Bill at Strand.
The Strand Theatre next week is 

presenting a stupendous program, in
cluding “Held by the Enemy,” With 
Agnes Ayres in the leading role, and 
Plying Pat,” with Dorothy Olsh.

Agnes Avres will be remembered as 
prominent In "The Furnace” anti 
Forbidden Fruit," recently shown at 

Toronto’s leading photoplay theatres.
Chesterton Again in Toronto, 

is a Gilbert K. Chesterton, the famous 
essayist, wit and phrase-maker, will 
speak again at the Masonic Temple 
on Friday, March 4. Tickets for his 
address concerning "Literature as 
Luggage, ’ will be on sale at Tyrrell's 
Bookstore on Wednesday, March 2.

Thom.. Meighan at Th. Palace.
The Palace Theatre, Danforth and 

Pape, is presenting Thomas Meighan 
In ‘Coirade in Quest of Hie Youth" 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. During the latter half of the 
week the British play, “A Dead Cer
tainty, will be ehown.

v Mm< Louise Homer Coming. .
Already the indications are that a 

very large audience will greet Madame
14 18 true that their work1 tralto? when she” appears Hn^MaSey 

often times ranks higher than that of Hall on Monday evening.' March 7 
the old-time professionals, as proved j The receipt of so man- mail orders 

th.e tact that the members of the shows with what Interest her appear?
Maple Leafs have nearly all been ance is looked forward to. And It Is I °®ence may mean 12 fco 21 months' 

featured in London musical shows no wonder. Such an opportunity as Imprisonment with hard labor. $f the 
since the war, but to Canada, at least, this present® itself seldom enough.1 offender is a corporation, a Âne of 
their work has a splendid significance. The thrill that one experiences in hear- 91,000 shall be levied for a first offence, 

*5® that thev Ing this distinguished singer can never with a second offence leaving the o<- 
. at a11 Canadian soldiers be forgotten. The seat sale for this fender open to a fine of not less than

•*& r,UVUr..°^ th’ent 0,pe”s Tuesday, MarCh 1. in $2,000 and not more than $3,000. 
dovs, could impart. ‘Camouflage has the meantime, however
been given a brilliant production by >may be sent to Massev Hall 
Captain Plunkett, and will continue 
at the Grand one more week.

Returning With Ambush Vic
tims Are Jeered and Bum 

Down Buildings.

Cross-Benches for J. G. Tur
riff—-Rufus Pope Has 

Hot-Shot for Crerar.
Heaton stumbled

offerings could hardly afford to offer 
off tour. Digressing from the stage 
version he will take his audience from 
the simplicity’ of countryside to the 
Iavitimes® of city mansions and thus 
display in a new series of color 
schemes an array of elaborate gowns 
and surroundings typical of wealth. 
At the end will come the famed terri
fying New England blizzard and the 
break up of the Ice gorge in the Con
necticut River, scenes which in other 
cities have made audiences grip their 
seats.

Mr. Griffith has set for himself such 
a pace and a standard to follow that 
be must needs supply the most won
derful in spectacle and the most fin
ished in production.

Dublin, Feb. 23.—The ambuscade 
at Mount Charles, County Donegal# 
last night, resulted in -the death of 
two policemen and a young woman, 
the body of the latter of whom wae 
found today lying 6n a yard. The 
woman had been shot thru the heart,

The fighting lasted for half an hour 
and two members of tho attacking 
party «were captured. Reprisals fol
lowed the attack. Two shops in Mount 
Charles were burned to the ground 
and another house was set on fire, but 
was saved.

When policemen reached Donegal 
with their dead comrades, the people 
Jeered thm and reprisals followed. 
Sinn Fein hall was burned out, shops 
were raided and people fled the town. 
The disturbances continued thruout 
the nigh-t. 
killed, but It was officially announced 
today that his death was due to ac
cident.

Ottawa. Feb. 23.—(Can. Press) — 
Senator Turriff, Assiniboia, and Sen
ator Rufus Pope continued the de
bate in reply to the Speech from the 
throne in the senate this afternoon.

Senator J. C. Turriff, Liberal sena
tor from Assiniboia, Sank., continu
ing. announced himself as a support
er <xf the National Progressive party 
and left the government Bide of the 
house for the cross benches. He 
took this course because he did not 
agree with 'the government’s tariff 
policy, and also because the people 
of the province which be represent
ed were overwhelmingly in favor of 
the fiscal- policy of the Progressives. 
Senator Turriff had no apologies for 
his course in 1W7, when he broke with 
his old policy and supported con
scription. .

Coming to the Fordney bill Senator 
Turriff believed It would be vetoed 
by President Wilson. If it did not 
come into effect it would be the fault 
of those, who. in 1911, talked about 
the disloyalty of trading With the 
Yankees.
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All spirituous and malt liquors will 

be sold by the government. There 1» 
no provision made for the licensed sal» 
of any intoxicating beverage by private 
parties.

However, it Is understood that the 
act Is subject to the most revolution
ary revision and amendment while In 
the committee stage, which provides 
the probability of the addition of sec
tions to the act allowing the sale of 
beer and light wines by agencies other 
than the government liquor stores.

No Drinking in Public.
There will be no drinking in any 

public place and drunkenness in any 
place will constitute a punishable of
fence.

Two quarts is the probable limit of 
any single purchase, and uniform 
prices will prevail thru British Colum
bia. Consumption of Intoxicants will 
be allowed in hotel rooms. Permanent 
residence permits may be obtained for 
a fee of $5, and non-residents will be 
required to pay $5 for a thirty-day 
permit

Government «tores will be open 
e.ght hours daily and will be closed 
on holidays and election days. There 
is to be no display of signs bearing 
the words “bar," "bar room,” “beer/ 
“liquor,” etc. A tax of $2.60 ,per 
quart on all liquor is to be imposed 
or all .liquor not purchased from the 
government. All existing private 
stocks are to be marked by a govern
ment stamp. “A sealed package" 
may mean anything from a bottle to 
a barrel.

All warehouses are required to pay 
a license fee of $9000 annually,

Mu»t Sign All Order.,
In buying, the purchaser must write 

out his order and sign j,t, stating on 
the order the serial number of hie 
permit and the nature and quantity 
of the liquor purchased.

Limited sale of liquor tyr druggists 
is permitted, but only in cases where 
liquor is prescribed by physicians for 
med.cal purposes. Even then, the 
druggist must sell the liquor In the 
original sealed packages as obtained 
from the government and at the price 
marked thereon.

Severe penalties are provided for in
fractions of the act. A first offence 
with regard to the illegal sale of liquor 
will carry a six months' term of im
prisonment with hard labor. A second

Hi

Lf
Another O.T.A. À 

Charles McCrea (a 
duced a bill to amend 
1:111 provides that it sH 
a_ person to have llq 
of rooms in an apartrt 
«here. Today the ad 
this permissible In olti 

T. Tooms, West Pa 
duced an amendment 
vehicles act, providl 
speed limit for autos 
be ten miles an hourJ 

Hon. H. Miles 
amendment of the rj 
shorten the number ofl 
by law for working on 
240 days to 200 days, 
the time for putting in 
three ahd one quarter^ 
years.

H. De wart drew th 
the minister of agricultl 
nient made by the ned 
iiter of agriculture th 
propose to bring in I 
moving the embargo I 
cattle. He asked If j 
Doherty was still inteij 
England.

Ail these have been pre-1> However, there 
may be those who In anticipation of 
such things, overlook the greatest of 
achievements of this master artist in 
screen production. Griffith seized 
upon "Way Down East" and paid a 
pretty sum for the screen rights 
alone, not for the spectacular oppor
tunities it offered. Any play that can 
enjoy a vogue among American 
theatregoers for a period of more than 
20 years possesses something more 
than pastoral humor and striking 
scenes, and "Wav Down East" has 
each season been shown on tour with 
great remunerative reward even in 
times when most stage offerings had 
hard sledding.

to the delight of al4r SCENE DRAMATIC - 
IN COURT ROOM

Î
Proceeding, 

that Trumbler Constable Hughes was
Ri

(Continued From Page 1.) 
tolerated and that spectators guilty 

Of such action,Would be arrested. 
Spracklin In the Stand.

When court was resumed. Mr. Sprack
lin was called to the stand. His ap
pearance in the box stilled the suoduex# 
murmurs and hums of the court room, 
and during the two hours, breathless si
lence reigned. In answer to Mr. Brack- 
V • Questions, Spracklin explained his 
original changes against conditions in 
the town of Sandwich. The pastor-in
spector, in short, clipped sentences, re
lated the laying of ills charges before 
the town council, in which he declared 
that general conditions, indecencg, speed
ing, liquor traiilc and drunkenness were 
tolerated by police officials. He stated 
that he had visited the Chappell House 
on the evening of July 19, 1920, when, 
from a point of observation across the 
road, he had watched the roadhouse 
from 8.40 to 10.45. He declared ibat it 
wa* common sight to see between 25 
e-bd 40 cars parked in front of the hotel, 
with intoxicated men and women issu
ing from its doors. On the night In ques
tion, he observed between 300 and 500 patrons In the place.

Mr. Spracklin related the Incident at 
the Dominion Houfie In the third week 
or September, his evidence correspond• 
ing with that given by Mr. Ballantyne 
at the afternoon hearing. Continuing, 
he stated that the next time he re
ceived opposition from Trumb’e was 
when he attempted to search the hotel 
man s car at. the Chappell House, after 
seeing a truck’oad of beer delivered 
there. Spracklin proceeded from his 
home to the Chappell House on the day 
in question, and, after his arrival, Trufn- 
■ble, accompanied by Mrs. 
drove Into the backyard

Refused Search of Car.
"I went over to Mr. Trumble," said 

the witness, “to search his "car.”
'I'll be damned if you can search my 

car without a. warrant,” Trumb.e was 
quoted as saying.

”1 told to.m i aid not need a warrant 
to search his car, to which Beverley re
plied: ‘You'll need one to search my 
car ’ Mrs. Truimble finally unlocked the 
back of the car and I searched it.

"Mr. Trumlble said to me:

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 
IS ADVANCED A STAGE

p

J Says Orerar “Hired Man."
Senator Rufus Pope criticized Sena- 

tr Turriff for his inauguration of the 
Fanners' party inthe senate, and said 
that if the manufacturers were per
mitted to make profits of the co-op
erative grain associations of the west 
they would toe worth many more mil
lions. Thee® organizations robbed 
the farmers. Hon. T. A. Crerar was 
the hired man of the co-operative 
grain associations at $18,000 per an
num and of the people of Canada at 
$4,000 per annum. If he wished to 
represent Canada he should cancel 
his $16,000 cheque. An investigating 
commission should be appointed. If 
it did not ehow the grossest 
to farmers, he would leave the

London, Fab. 23.—After eenetd- 
able criticism from the lÆborite» re
garding its inadequacy, tbe govern
ment bill increasing unemployment 
Insurance payments passed its sec
ond reading In the house of commons 
today'under a closure motion, wliich 
was carried 148 to 50. John Robert 
Ciynes had previously declared that 
the Laborites would abstain from 
voting. , -

Earlier in the day Mr. Ciynes in-, 
troduced a bill dealing with the un
employment problem in accordance 
with the Labor party's views. This 
being a private measure, it had no 
chance of being carried.

Seats are now selling.
, , court that he

crossed the road and remained behind 
a small building until he saw the doctors 
and police arrive. Later he saw Hea
ton’s car moving from place to place and 
he sent Bennett to get them. He de- 
cl8,ffd that he wished to go to Windsor.

Why did you want to go to Windsor, 
why didn't you go to Sandwich?" queried Mr. Brackln.

“I bad been continually opposed in 
Sandwich and I felt that I was not safe 
m the hands of Sandwich police. I sur
rendered to Windsor police at 3.50 and 
remained in custody until the inquest."

Spracklin Cross-Examined.
Mr. Grier, cross-examining the witness, 

questioned him closely regarding the 
Deslippe incident.

In cross-examination 
toat alter tie ihad

"The Storm" For Princess.
The sale of seats opens today for 

"The Storm," the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre next week. This 
play is a George Broadhurst produc
tion, and has been written by Lang- 
don McCormick with the thrilling 
forest fire which is said to be the 
finest piece of stage craft ever at
tempted. AJtho "The Storm” 
melo drama, yet there are more than 
the usual share of delightful .humor
ous situations thruout the play. Mr. 
Broadhurst has selected an exception
al fine cast to present the piece here, 
which includes Katharine Hayden, 
a Canadian girl; Ben Taggart, also a 
Canadian, Erie Maxon, Charles Hen
derson and Joseph Driscoll.

“The Mapl. Leafs" Continue.
There are several wonderful "girls” 

among the "Maple Leafs,” all of whom 
d.d their bit with rifle and bayonet 
before be.ng chosen by the captain 
for service in the entertainment corps. 
It is this fact which makes the art
istry of the soldier-actors a thing 
above the ordinary theatrical enter
tainment.
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Legislation Not h
The minister of agr 

v,:as untrue that legisJi 
essary before Hie emb 
ad’an cattle to, Britain 
moved. That matter * 
tpto very fully when H 
land last October. He t 
Ms mind about the des 
Ing overseas.

ft1
wrong

sen-m\ ate.witness admitted 
ascertained the condition c< — eslippe he did not longer re-

wfth ffia?!nddenPteU H°U86 ln COnn6ctl°" 
Mr. Spracklin's evidence regarding 

event® which Immediately preceded the 
shooting were reviewed at some length by 
Mr. Grier, without, however, adducing 
any new features. The actual fining of 

Jr?1 was considered at some length. 
Mr. Grier also questioned the witness re
garding hi® movements after Truirfble 

^ Bilot' suggesting that MA 
Spt5ÎmUji not shown interest in the 
condition of the hotelman after he had 
neen shot. The revolver used by Sprack
lin was also the subject of a ttooro in-

; H Claims drainers Stole.
The grain organizations of the west 

had stolen millions of bushels ot 
wheat from tbe farmers. The machin- 
*ry tor a sample market was held 
up toy the grain organizations. At 
that time It was reported The Grain 
Growers' Guide was In financial diffi- 
crultie* and the railway 'Companies 
made a deal that they would finance 
The Guide H there was no sample 
market. A sample market would 
have given the farmers flour value 
for their whfcat. Nobody spoke 
of the farmers as a menace, nor 
would they unless they permitted 
class selfishness to isolate them from 
the rest of the people.

The present Ieaeder of the Liberal 
a1?, the houee of commons was 

Rockefeller’s man, while his associate, 
■Hoi;. T. A. Crerar, was tire hired man
°^merIcan associations*

When the

IIPg Ü Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
IS"

Consider Rural
The following are the 

i^mmlttee named by t 
-. onsider the rural crei 

: my. Smith. Sandy, it 
Glengarry), Swayze, SI 

yershall. Sinclair, Her 
'ifcCrea.

: n from any one customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered and 
Fully Hegtetered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates Until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

^ !Bi vi Trumble,// l liflr/ , ' V ■We Also Sell Bonds.• S'

: Say ask pr
Toripw

I. SHOOTA*CO;
354 QUEEN WEST

HI Claimed Mr. Trumble Had Gun.
Other sensations in the day’s proceed

ings were the declaration of Jack Ban- 
non, who was in the house at the time of 
the shooting, that he saw Mrs. Trumble 
with a revolver in her hand immediately 
after the fatality, and the statement of 
Mark Heaton, Spracklln's aide, that he 
saw a revolver bolster on Trumble's per
son as he was lying on the floor in a 
dying condition, and a revolver on the 
floor beside him. Both Bannon and Hea
ton were called as crown witnesses, al- 
tho Heaton was not examined by the 
crown.

Mrs. Evelyn Bell, sister of Rev. J. O. 
L spracklin, was called to the stand by 
the deiencc, and gave evidence regard
ing threats which had been made by 
Beverley Trumble against the 
Inspector at Bob-Lo. 
that she had gone to Bob-Lo 
cursiom

1 mb ' ■ :

I (North Side)
10 Doers East of Spidliis— 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY.1'#

if ‘You are a 
dirty low-down cur, and you’ll get yours’ 
—to Which I replied: ‘You haven't got 
chance to get me unless you frame me.' 
"You'll get yours, I know damn well,’ he 
replied, and I left the yard and drove 
away in the government car. I had no 
further encounters with Mr. Trumlble 
until November 6."

Mr. Snracklin stated that he had driven 
past the Ctiapnell House four times 
the night of November 6, and n the 
last occasion he had had his attention 
directed by Heaton 'to a man lying on 
the lawn. We stopped the car east of 
the Chappell House and, followed by two 
men i went back.

"There were two men there,” said the 
witness. “One of them looked as tho 
he was drunk, and was sitting down.

"I recognized Tiumh'c and said. ‘Hello. 
Bey.’ to which he renlted. 'Hello, Leo.’

’ ‘What’s the trouble?' I asked, to 
which Mr. Trumble reel led, ‘We have 
had a little trouble tonight." "Who Is-it?’ 
T asked and then recogn'zed De-1|npe 
His face was covered with blond and was 
in a swollen and sordid condition.

** ’Anywavr It's too blamed had.’ I said 
'Tho I fieht you hard, 
tnvdh of this.’

A Demonstration 1 
Unions Insistent 

i Wage Reduc:

mail orders „ ,. aenate met, Senator ^r- 
Stanfield took the oath of-office and 
his seat.

VI CHARGE TO) WITH 
WHITWORTH CRIME

’ a
‘The Tempters” at The Star.

A galaxy of burlesque stars and a 
chorus noted for the lavishness of its 
wardrobe and the gorgeous character 
of its individual and collective beauty 
will appear at the Star Theatre 
week with “Tho Tempters.”

“Step Lively Girls” at Gayety.
To equal the fast developing. girl 

show of the Broadway managers, and 
rapid strides indeed have been made 
o.J late dn the American revue, should 
be enough satisfaction to the

■ "Wedding Bella" at Shea’s.
Ernest Evans and his merry, tune

ful associate players are going to 
present “Wedding Bel^s,” as joyous a 
bit of comedy as its name at Shea1® 
Theatre next week. "Just a Laugh” 
it what Mel Klee calls his act, but It 
is a great deal more than that, sev
eral laughs and a few added on for 
good measure, in fact. Dugan and 
Raymond have a feature attraction 
that is going to tickle everybody's 
fancy and called "An Ace in the 
Whole." which is a very mysterious 
name, but there is no mystery about 
the enjoyment of the act. The spe
cially added extra attraction to Sybil 
Vane, the vest-pocket prima donna 
o' the Covent Garden Royal Opera 
House. London, England, with Leon 
Donrlnque at the piano. Walker and 
Edwards have a song and dance with 
a number of unique variations both in 
the songs and the dances. "Some
thing New,” different and unusual is 
■the offering of William Ebs, while the 
Duttons come to the lore as eques
trians and equilibrists. The pretty 
may-time that Is not flo far away will 
be called to mind by\Lind Brothers 
— "In an Apple Orchard.” and the 
program completed with Shea’s News 
Revue.

TUMULTY OFFERED JOB
ON JOINT COMMISSION

¥
"t«i \a}I a result of the^cit 

(rant the uèe of Masse 
mass meeting of the i 
•Pedal meeting of the 
committee of the tretde: 
council wHl be held ton! 
on future action. It is 
«4 probable that the o 
tion of a big demonstre 
of -the parliament build! 
Premier Drury will be 
something for the worl 
carried out.

The Toronto machinii 
ting ready to fight wen 
end have practically d 
v rease the dues in order 
strike fund, As a reeu 
creased dues increased s 
“• more in proportion t 
living in case trouble i 
•re also being taken tow 
formation or réorganisa 
metal trades coundl in c 
metal trades of the city 
Position for concerted a 
f. strike crisis over the 
tmn issue

» next? BH;" Hamilton, Feb. 23—Wilfred Meharg Washington, Feb. 23,-iPretident 
and E. Dickenson, charged with .the Wilson today oroffered Jos. P. Tu- 
murder of Dr. E. J. Whiteworth of mu,,tY. 'his private secretary for ten 
Bintorook on the night of Dec. 
were committed for 
noon, when the preliminary hearing 
wan concluded before Magistrate J.
F. Vance. The case was started this 
morning. This afternoon the evidence 
of the police was given, but the pri
soners were not heard.

one
pastor- 

Mre. Bell stated 
on an ?x-

She mot Trumble in the park, 
and during the course of their talk he 
advised her to tel! Leslie to get out of 
the license Inspection business.

“He will be shot if he doesn’t get off 
Che Jo#b,M Trumlble was quoted as say
ing, by Mrs. BeQl. “They will shoot a 
man quicker for whiskey than they v/111 
for money. He wants to get off the Job

S■J; years, an appointment on the inter- 
.v. national Joint commission, which

trial this after- entrusted with arbitration of disputes 
between the United States anti Can- I 
ada. In confirming the tender of the 1 
appointement, Mr. Tumulty said:

It is true that the president 
Just asked me to accent an appoint
ment on the international Joint com
mission. I very muejy appreciate the 
générons offer of the president, but 
1 ,h.tVe J1?1 had time to decide the 
matter. I have been exceedingly busy 
in finally disposing of the affairs oP 
my office In preparation for engag
ing to the practice of law.

23,
is

11 J . average
producer; but Arthur Pearson in his 
“Step Lively Girls.” which will be 
the attraction at the Gayety Theatre 
next week, seems to bave been run
ning about a lap ahead. All ad
vanced information would seem to in
dicate that Mr. Pearson has

It

'Mihas |) A for money.
before he gets killed.’

Mrs. Bell told the court that She ____
ed her brother Immediately upon her re- 
tum to Windsor: In reply to a question 
by Mr. Grier, she said that she consid
ered it as a threat against her brother's

' ?"

warn- Signed Statement.
What is considered the most im

portant bit of evidence for the 
Is a signed statement handed John 
Miller, provincial detective, by Dick- 

The statement, which 
read in court, is to the effect 
Meharg mad 
meet him at the top of

..... spentmoney lavishly on this year’s produc- 
t on of the famous show, and to good 
effect. He has taken his cue from 
the ultra-modem manager and ad
mits that a burlesque show is essen
tially an entertainment displaying the 
charms of women in all the beauty of 
form and intelligence. And yet with 
unusual judgment he is surprising the 
true lover of burlesque with as bril
liant a cast as the great institution 
ot standard amusement has 
seen.

"i *T‘! G. SAPORITOcrown
.n life.I don’t think 

I took Deslippe forward 
toward the lijeht and did not see Mit 
Trumble leave/'

cen,,ziiA°DMT,rT.‘v?E?r,e,w■ Robert Ballantyne, tailor. Windsor, told 
of Trumble visiting his shop to have a 
suit of clothes fitted. He asked Trumble 
to remove something from his hip pocket, 
when Trumble took out a revolver, lay
ing it on tbe counter.

Repaired Revolver.
John Dougan, garage empipye, Windsor, 

stated that he had repaired a .38 calibre 
Smith & Wesson revolver, "police posi
tive"’ type, for Mr. Trumble, about three 
months before the shooting. Trumb’e 
took the weapon from his pocket in the
garage and later returned and carried it utu. *»- .away in the same manner. The Devil at the Hppodrom®.

Seamen Reid, Walkerville, toolmaker, The Hippodrome next week Is pre- 
-t2*-ri^ia c tll<5-iieiere tnyie by sentlng Mr. George Arllss in “The 

mïnton Housi ’when^^Jîwwi !£.* D<>' Devll." In the fullest sense of the
ported as saying: “-------- you, Spracklin' “Ttle DevJJ” is a photographic
I’ll get you yet.” ’ triumph—an inspired screen master

piece, It marks the photoplay debut 
of Mr. George Arllss who has hith
erto steadfastly refused to appear 
before the camera. It presents him 
in hie greatest role and one that 
the sensation of two continents. Grlp- 
P ng. tense and dynamic is the story. 
V’vid, colorful and highly visionary 
is the production. Sensational and 
bizarre is the Devil's bal masque at 
which one of his little diversions is 
a dance of Hades performed by 
beautiful lithe and graceful dancers. 
In add'tion,
vaudevll'e program including Mabel 
Fonda Trio, The Brightens, 
Rosellas and Clarke and Verdi,

New Pipe Organ at Partages. 
Next week’s program at Pantages 

Theatre will be marked by a number 
of specialties, chief among which is 
the opening of the magnificent new 
$40,000 pipe organ. This beautiful 
ii.strument has required months to 
‘nstall and Is considered one of the 
finest theatre organs on the contin
ent. It embraces every feature of 
orchestra and the organist 
enabled to bring into play mos* un
usual effects. There will bo six splen
did vaudeville acts headlined by three 
Pr*!”nti°ue offerings. These Include 
L.ttle Cinderella” presented by Wil- 

jllom Branded which is a reatiaiacent

enson. was 
that

an appo’ntment tc 
the John 

street road, and he was to be there 
in m automobile.

Gasoline was needed, so the men 
Stopied at the store of the late Dr. 
Whitworth, and Dickenson asked for 
some clgarete. When the murdered man 
”e"t, to make change. Meharg came 
rushing In with a revolver and ordered 
Dickenson to get the

Suite 31,Main 7316.
Entered Chappell House.

TWtness, continuing with bis testimony. 
Stated that, w|th bis men. he bad gone 
to the front door of tbe Chappell House, 
ana, after explaining that they were of- 

. .ncere, asked admission

•if 7
i

PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION 
. CONVENTION
MASSEY HALL BSM

Men inside the7
fit? ever

arises.
More Painters Wil 

«talking painters decl 
r®tytng on the building 

for support in cas 
lockouts at other Toron 
Place, They have deci 
ln kll shops where wa 
f,r® forced or the emploj 
union painters occurs.

it is the intentit 
off the Job union worker 
*t the shop effected, 

sign painters decided 
the Labor Temple lai 

, ”°e commence a cam; 
,fy*tng their membershij 
itention to so organize

vor£ibUt,unlon 8len t* 
„“tk"ï In Toronto. 1 
Lompilshed they feel tt 
nothing to fear m the ws 
a ^^6 reductions.

Collingwood St 
bJhe executive of the t

lies JEWELERS AGAINST 
LOANING WATCHES

• /money.
»«y« Meharg Shot Doctor.

He did so and when he grabbed the 
bins, deceased took held of him. Meharg 
shot the doctor and he let go of Dieken- 
son. and the men returned to tho auto
mobile. Meharg ordered Spaulding, a 
member of the party, who was driving 
to get out of there, that “they” had shot 
a man. They raced over the reads to 
Brantford, and Meharg kept hie revolver 
ln his hanj! during the rid*. The docu
ment closed with the statement that 
Meharg told the five men there that If 
any Of them said anything he would 

’^The mon®y received was divided and the men got $8 each, it waa 
stated in the letter signed by Dickenson.

Canadian Association Changes 
Policy at Convention in 

Winnipeg.sSS
SKS" ITCH,NG-Bum-
PILES.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly R®. 
Beves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after t£e 
first application.
It Is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Toronto, Manufacturers 
of the world-famous Grove’s 
Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets,

ffc-rT AURA LEE DEFEAT
BOSTON ATHLETICS

«*;r Convention Sessions 9.30 A.M. and 2.15 P.M,h-■ V '■
,» v'l

wasor PROTRUDING Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—NoBoston, Feb. 23—The Aura Lee 
■ hockey team ot Toronto defeated the 
Boston Athletic Association

more free 
engraving .the discontinuance of the 
practice of loaning watches, and no 
more valuation of goods bought 
other stores, were matters of policy 
decided

Sk £

PUBLIC MASS MEETING
7.30 P.M.

Band Concert and Mass Singing
ADDRESS BY PURLEY A BAKER

GRAND PROHIBITION PAGEANT 
OF THE NATIONS

100 ARTISTS IN COSTUME

FIVE TABLEAUX
REPRESENTING TEMPERANCE PROGRESS 

IN CANADA.

„ _ sextet
at the new Boston arena again to
night, winning 4 to 1. The Canadians 
outclassed the local team, which evi
dently found it hard to recover from 
the visitors’ 2 to 1 victory of last 
night.

;-t
at

upon at this morning’s session 
of the Canadian National 
Association.
. , means of resolutions passed
the delegates also agreed to main
tain a one-price system for all 
in stock.

The recommendation of the 
cut.ve was paaaed, urging 
universal turnover tax 
urged upon the 
the place of the

POLISH MINISTER
TO RESIGN PORTFOLIO

■ j
vi
» ■ Jewelersthere fS the exce’lent*

TwoDEBS IS DISCIPLINED
FOR ATTACK ON WILSON

r. Paris. Feb. 28—Prince Sapteha, the 
Poll®h t°relen minister, who now is 
in Paris, has decided to tender trie 
^eignatScn to President Fllswdski ot 
Poland immediately upon his return 
to Warsaw, eaye The Temps today.

The resignation i® a result of the 
decision taken by the allied confer
ence in London recently that all the 

1“ the Plebiscite in Upper 
siiesia, to determine whether the dis- 
triot is to be Polish or German, sham 
be held on one day, the newspaper Pôlee toold that the d^- 
sion favors the Germans

y>H-C6Uncil have receiv 
t/hat Angus Me 

Ci-,-.® ITabor Kroup, ai 
wm leade/ of the 
. '“ “W a delegation fr 
W ♦ïbor council Of Toi 
t8f “*« prances of th 
iLn» Un8rwyod Shipbi 

now on strike.
«.e now under way fo 
live <te!e8ation and it 
'save for Ottawa withl

V. goods
ft rj axe. 

that a 
should be 

government to take 
excess profita tax.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Visiting and 
mail privileges of Eugene V. Debs, a 
prisoner in the federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta Ga., have been temporar
ily suspended as •' yt sclplinary mea
sure because of an .nterview he gave 
t® *-h“ press, in which the president 
of the United States was attacked. It 
probably will be lifted within a week.

Debs is serving a ten years’ een- 
tence for violation of the espionage 
laws, and President Wilson has twice 
«fused to commute hie sentence or 

grant a pardon, ~ '

This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
LfJ2H.Lr.eJu2able to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist, 
•end 60c in postage stamps to 
Paris Medicine Co., 183 Spadina 
Ave. Toronto, and a box will be 
nulled to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly. 

(MADE IN CANADA)

•i

Dll I" A SSkhVr*da^SPi LES ng
®r Chase a Ointment will relieve you once and afford lasting benefit 80c. * box: 2 
dealers, or Kd man son, Bates a Co. Limited 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention 
cepe» and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

an 
will be

JT®OK POISON BY 
Ictoîîîî. DO,lflon in nttei

Btreet- waa take:
i 'tL ;-rrUEhed the

! &£?»

CHARGE VAGRANCY,
. Jfamllton’ Feb- 23.—Jack May, 43 Cen- 

^ ^ ^ on s
CflUUiif >:i „ ? 

1'a.s o. jru;ti> be

s

Ù
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$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 3 
years, at moderate prlcea 

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide 3390.

(10 Doors East of Spadina, 
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.
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